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Class Numbering System: 

To better serve you we have 

developed a class numbering 

system so you will know which 

class is best for you to attend 

or recommend to others. 

 

100 series—These classes empha-

size the fundamentals in the Chris-

tian Faith and are geared to help 

new believers grasp the truths in an 

easy to understand way. Examples: 

Committed Disciples Series. 

 

200 series—These classes are 

focused on aiding the believer  

towards maturity. Examples:  

Surveys and family topics. 

 

300 series—These classes aid the 

believer by equipping them for  

ministry.  Providing areas and topics 

to assist in growing and serving in 

all areas of life.  Examples: Book 

studies, study of God. 

 

400 series—These classes are for 

training the believer for missions, 

outreach to the world, and minis-

try. Examples: World Religions, 

Church Planting. 

Ebenezer Bible Fellowship Church  

Spring 2019  

Adult Electives 

Jan 6th — May 5th  

Classes available at: 

10:05 AM 

Education is not the  
filling of  a pail,  

but the lighting of  a fire. 
 

- William Butler Yeats 

So join us on our adventure to grow 

and mature together through the  

exciting study of the Word of God 

and look forward to: 

 
1. Knowing Scripture Better—

during the Elective hour we have 

the opportunity to go deeper and 

learn additional books of the  

Bible, that maybe we would avoid 

or push off as difficult.  

2. Asking ALL your questions—

we usually don’t have an oppor-

tunity to ask questions during the 

sermon, but during the Elective is 

a safe place to ask all kinds of 

questions and learn. 

3. Building relationships—

through our time together, inter-

actions, and sharing we learn and 

grow together.  

4. Growing —as we learn God’s 

Word, and work to apply its truth 

we grow in maturity. 

“Churches kick adult Sunday school to 

the curb for a host of reasons: they 

don’t have enough teachers; they don’t 

want to burden Sunday schedules; they 

believe it’s a relic of the past.  

 

Basically, adult Sunday school is a dino-

saur, right? That’s why young churches 

often don’t have them, and mature 

churches let them carry on as they’ve 

always done... 

 

But wait! Do you know what you might 

be missing? What if we could use it to 

pack gospel-centered biblical content 

into our congregations? And equip 

the saints for the work of ministry? 

And change our church cultures in 

everything from dating, to evangelism, 

to knowing God’s will?”  (a) 

 

That is what we aim to do here at 

EBFC with our Adult Electives.  We do 

not want to be content with a 45  

minute sermon only, but want every 

follower of Jesus Christ to have an  

opportunity to drink from the deep  

refreshing well of Scripture, to get  

answers to questions that they have 

been pondering, and to learn the ma-

ture truths of the Faith, so that all may 

be equipped for works of service, so 

that the body of Christ may be built up. 

Adult Sunday School? 

REALLY?!?! 

(a) from January/February 2012 9marks eJournal © 
9Marks. Website: www.9Marks.org.  

Teaching the Teachings of Jesus 



Spring Adult Elective Classes run Jan 6, 2019—May 5, 2019 

Our world yearns for how-to-guides 

and the secret to a fulfilled life.  Howev-

er, no truth is man-made.  The wisdom 

that God granted King Solomon is the 

same wisdom that would benefit us  

today — if only we would seek it. 

 
The book of Proverbs offers principles 

to develop godly character daily.  From 

the dangers of speaking without listening 

to the satisfaction 

inherent in fear-

ing the Lord. In 

this class we will 

unpack the Scrip-

tures in a way 

that will help you 

apply these  

spiritual truths  

to your everyday 

life. 

Proverbs: Be Skillful 

Exp 221 

Taught by: Phil Norris 

Room 2 

 Life is hard.   

 

There’s no 

debating 

that fact.  

And trying 

to live the 
Christian 

life at 

times 

seems 

twice as 

hard.  But as Christians, we can go 

through the struggles and come out suc-

cessfully on the other side.  But this can 

only be done with the help, power, and 

grace of our loving Father.  Peter and 

Jude wrote personal letters to people 

who, like us, had struggles and difficul-

ties in their lives.  In these letters we 

find the truth necessary to live the 

Christian life in such a way that we can 

face our world and come out victorious.  

Join us as we study these books to learn 

how we too can survive in tough times. 

Taught by: Scott Holwick 

Room: Fellowship Hall North 

1st & 2nd Peter, Jude Part 2 

Exp 330 

Taught by: Chris Jones 

Room Fellowship Hall South 

Marriage What did you expect? 

Top 205 

Somehow, someway, every marriage  

becomes a struggle. 

 

Everyone’s marriage morphs into some-

thing they didn’t intend it to be. At some 

point you need something sturdier than 

romance. You need something deeper 
than shared interests and mutual attrac-

tion. You need changed expectations, you 

need radical commitments, and, most im-

portantly, you need grace. 

 

What you are realizing is that your  

marriage hasn’t escaped the reality of sin. 

It’s what you do next that will make all 

the difference in the character and quality 

of your marriage.  

 

In this class you will 

also learn what God 

wants us to do next 

and you will be  

encouraged on how 

to have a lifestyle 

that will produce a 

healthy and strong 

marriage. 

Who do you know who isn’t saved?  

Where will they go if they die 

without Christ? 

 

Discover how to reach them biblically 

and confidently in The Way of the  

Master Basic Training Course. 

 

Learn to overcome your fears by using 

a simple, powerfully effective way to 

make the gospel make sense to those 

you care about. You will be taught how 

to bypass the intellect (the place of ar-

gument) and speak directly to the con-

science (the place of the knowledge of 

right and wrong)— the way Jesus did. 

 

Join us as we look to obey Jesus’ com-

mands to be witnesses and to share the 

Good News, to our families, friends, 

neighbors, co-workers, and others.  

Evangelism 

Exp 228 

Taught by: Marcus Brunstetter & John Yost 

Room: Room 18 

 


